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Construction news and trends, plus a little light-heartedness

Nova-Tech

W

ith the ground breaking
ceremony having taken place
in early 2009, and the final
finishes going on in early 2010, it’s now
time to announce the completion of the
new Nova-Tech manufacturing facility.
If you recall, Nova-Tech manufactures
large animal replacement fluids that are
administered intravenously. Much like an
IV replacement fluid for humans, their
product is used in the dairy and beef
industries, among others.
Production of such products requires
some specialty manufacturing processes.
In turn, these manufacturing processes
also demanded some special construction
methods, most notably the construction
of a contaminant-free clean room
environment. As a seasoned veteran of the
Lacy Team, project superintendent Martin
Evans led the Lacy Green Team members
and its subcontractors through this project
flawlessly, making a technically challenging
project another success story for Lacy and
Nova-Tech.
Even though construction was
complete, Nova-Tech has just begun to
utilize its new facility. With an product
like intravenous replacement fluids, the
new facility and its equipment must
first undergo an extensive shakedown,
or testing period, to ensure operational
capabilities and that the environment is
contaminant-free. Once completed and
running at full speed, this new facility will
allow them to almost double their current
production.
Thank you to a valued client, and our
best wishes for the continued success of
Nova-Tech.

The new conference room offers a view of the color scheme and finishes Nova-Tech chose.

Operating as the break room, this space also
serves as the entry point to the men’s and
women’s locker rooms, where staff can change
into their sterile clothing and then transfer
into the production rooms.

Just one of many stainless steel tanks and
piping used in the manufacture of IV fluids.

Everything is new, including the sign and
front entry behind it.
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Green Team News
• World of Concrete, which is an extravaganza of everything concrete, takes place every year
in Las Vegas. Lacy Green Team members Tim Jensen, Luis Rivera and Jared Tweten were
able to attend this year’s event. With everything from training sessions in best practices to
product demonstrations and displays, those we send always come back more knowledgeable.
We consistently find that they return to work able to implement new tools and methods that,
ultimately, make our concrete processes the best.
• Associated General Contractors (AGC) Field Personnel Training – Lacy general superintendent
Mel Griess and superintendent Brian Kroksch attended an April AGC training session for field
personnel. The workshop provided attendees with updated rules and regulations, and the ability
to identify new areas of accountability, enforcement, documentation and recordkeeping, as well
as an understanding of key problem areas of environmental issues, OSHA, and building to LEED
requirements. It is probably easiest if you just remember that we have people trained to deal with
this…so you don’t have to.
• Impact Video – Lacy Construction Company has put together an impact video that you can
access on our website. Just log onto www.lacygc.com, and on the opening page you will see a link
“Click here to view our impact video.” Take a look; it’s easy, and it will fill a couple minutes that
you would otherwise just have to be working.
Just as the spring flowers were coming to life, our E-Free Church project was coming up out of the
ground as well. With the foundation work taking place during the harsh winter months, warmer
weather has allowed the steel erection to move along at a quick pace.
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Projects in
Progress
Evangelical Free Church
Kearney, Nebraska
Addition
Goodwill Retail Store
Grand Island, Nebraska
New Retail Store
Grand Island Public
Schools
Grand Island, Nebraska
New Centralized Kitchen
Facility

Projects Recently
Completed
New West Sports
Medicine
Kearney, Nebraska
New Facility
Nova-Tech
Grand Island, Nebraska
New Manufacturing
Facility
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